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ABSIRACT

Two compositionally and petrographicatly distinct populations of ilmenite--ecandrewsite sotd solution, FeTiO3 - ZnTiO3
coexist in a kyanite-bearing schist from the Black Mountains, Death Valley, Califomia. The first population is extremely zinc-rich
and has the stoichiometric formula (2n6.17-n.s1Fe6.1s-{.6aMn0.01)Tio3. Single grains span the entire compositional range. The
mineral is orange-brown in transmitted light, and occun both as inclusions in gamet and as an abundant phase (*3-5 modal Vo) in
the matrix. The second population is opaque in transmitted light occurs exclusively as a matrix phase, and has the stoichiometric
formula(Zn, a.1zFeo.ss+.seMno.o1_a.9)TiO3. Single grains aregenerally homogeneous, butthere is compositionalvariationamong
grains. The paragenesis of zinc-bearing ilmenite solid-solution in metapelitic rocks is problematic. Thermodynamic calculations
and comparison with other reportsd occurrences indicate that ilmenite with greater than a few molvo ZnTiO3 component in
metapelitic rocks should be metastable relative to gahnite + quartz + rutile over the range of geologically relevant conditions of
regional metamorphism.

Keywords: zinc, ilmenite, ecandrewsite, metapelitic rocks, Death Valley, Califomia.

SoMMARE

Deux membres de la solution solide ilm€nite - ecandrewsite (FeTiO3-ZnTiO3), distincts non seulement en composition mais
aussi en aspecn texturalx, coexistent dans un schiste d kyanite provenant des Black Mountains, Death Valley, Califomie. Le
premier groupe est riche en zinc et rdpond I la formule stoechiom6trique (Znn.17-a.srFq.1s-n.64Mn0.01)>1.00TiO3. Un seul grain
peut contenir l'intervalle complet de compositions. Le min6ral est orange brundtre en lumibre transmise, et se trouve en inclusions
dans le grenat et comme phase rdp andue (-3-5Vo par volume) dans la matrice. Les grains du second groupe sont opaques en lumidre
transmise, se trouvent seulement dans la matrice, et rdpondent i la formule stoechiomdtrique (Zn6-s.12Fe0.g5-{.saMno.or-

0.02b1.00TiO3. Chaque grain est homogbne, en g6n6ral, mais nous d6celons une variation parmi les grains. la paragenbse de la
solution solide (Zn,Fe)TiO3 dans les roches mdtap6litiques est 6nigmatique. ks calculs themrodynamiques et une comparaison
avec les exemples pris de la littdrature montrent que I'ikndnite ayant plus de quelque pourcents du p6le ZnTiO3 dans les roches
p6litiques devrait €tre mdtastable par rapport a l'assemblage gahnite + quartz + rutile dans un intervalle r6aliste de conditions du
m6tamorphisme r6gional.

(traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cVs: zinc, ilm6nite, ecandrewsite, roches mdtap6litiques, Death Valley, Califomie.

*hesent address: Deparunent of Geology and Geography, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601, U.S.A.
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INTR.0DUCIIoN

We report a new occurence of ilmenite-ecandrewsite
solid solution from a kyanite-bearing schist from Death
Valley, California; compositions range from FeTiO3
(ilmenite) to (Zno.r,Feo.,sMn0,1)Tio3 (ecandrewsite).
Zimcian ilmenite (<50 molTo ZnTiO3) and ecandrewsite
(>50 molTo ZritiO) have previously been reported from
four localities (Table 1), which involve metasedimen-
tary rocks. Because ilmeniie typically is not a host of
significant amounts of zinc in metamorphic rocks, the
pmagenesis of zincian ilmenite - ecandrewsite solid
solution is of interest.

GEoLocICAL SE-rING

The metapelitic rocks that are the focus of this study
form a minor (<0.17o) pafi of the footwall of the
Badwater Turtleback core complex in the Black Moun-
tains of Death Valley (Fig. l). Metamorphic episodes in
thePrecambrian, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic (lateTertiary)
are inferred to have been important in the history of these
rocks (Wright et al. l99l).In addition to the kyaniie-
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bearing pelitic schist, other metamorphic rocks of the
footwall are mylonitic quartzofeldspathic gneiss, grani-
tic pegmatite, and marble. The age of the gneiss, marble,

Ftc. l. Generalized map of the central Death Valley region, showing the approximate location
of the outcrop bearing the zincian ilmenite - ecandrewsite solid solution (small box).
BW: Badwater Turtleback, CC: Copper Canyon, MP: Mormon Point.
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and pelitic rocks is Precambrian, but the pegmatites may
have been emplaced during a late Tertiary episode of
extension (l4i11er 1991).

ANALYI'ICAL METTIODS

Electron-microprobe analyses were carried out with
a JEOL 733 microprobe at the University of Washington
using an accelerating voliage of 15 kV and a sample
crurent of 20 nA. Both Bence-Albee (Bence & Albee
1968, Albee & Ray 1970) and ZAF correction methods
were used, although only results obtained using the
Bence-Albee method are reported in this paper. Miner-
als analyzed were ilmenite--ecandrewsite, garnet, biotite,
muscovite, clrloritoid, kyanite, and staurolite. Whole-
rock X-ray-fluorescence analyses were performed at
Washington State Univenity (sample TB89-105) and at
the University of Calgary (samples TB89-105b, TB91-
td.

The unit-cell dimensions of an ilmenite grain contain-
ing l0 molTo Zr.TiO3 were derived froqr centering the
positions of 25 peaks with a Syntex Pl single-crystal
X-ray diffractometer at the University of Washington.
Attempts to isolate a suitable (largely unaltered) grain of
ecandrewsite for X-ray study were unsuccessful.

PETRocRAptry AND MINERAL CoMposmoNs

The outcrop of metapelitic schist in the Badwater
Turtleback is compositionally layered on a meter scale.
All layers examined contain (Zn,Fe)TiOr, but only one
layer was found to contain nonopaque ilmenite-+can-
drewsite solid solution. Because single grains range in
composition from ilmenite (40 moWo ZnTiOr) to
ecandrewsite (>50 molTo ZnTio.,), we refer to the
nonopaque grains as ilmenite-+candrewsite solid solu-
tion. In this layer, ilmenite--ecandrewsite coexists with
a second population of opaque ilmenite (hereafter
referred to as zincian ilmenite) that is less enriched in
zinc than the nonopaque ilmenite--ecandrewsite. Sam-
ples TB89-105 and TB9l-la were collected from this
layer. Other minerals present are kyanite, garnet, mus-
covite, quartz, monazite, biotite, chlorite (secondary;,
graphite, zircon, and titanite. Other layers in the same
outcrop qontain zincian ilmenite but lack ilmenite--ecan-
drewsite, and consist of chloritoid, twinned rutile, and
relict zincian staurolite in addition to the above-listed
minerals. Sample TB89-105b was collected from this
layer.

Table 2 shows whole-rock compositions (major and
trace elements) for the three samples listed above, as
determined by X-ray fluorescence. The mineralogy and
petrology ofthe outcrop are described below.

Ilmenite-ecandrew s ite solil solution

In sample TB89-105, this type of ilmenite makes up
3-5 modal 7o ofthe rock, as determined by point-count-

r obtained by x-ray fluoescence.
$ ilmniE-€cardressiE-treFing.
$ zincian ilnaf e-becing
f ilnenite-ecandrewsite-besing
t values se beyod thecalihation range

for the scandard used in analvsir.
LOI = lmon ignitim;
n.d" =notdet€rmin€d

ing 1000 points on a standard thin section. Unlike other
examples of zincian ilmenite or ecandrewsite reported
in the literature (Biich er al. 1988, Plimer 1990), the
ilmenite--ecandrewsite from Death Valley is not opaque;
it is deep orange-brown in transmitted light, uniaxial,
and optically positive. The translucence may be caused
by dilution of high-absorption Fe2* with zero-spinZn2*.

Grains of ilmenite-+candrewsite are relatively large
(up to I mm), and typically occur as polycrystalline
aggregates (Figs. 2a" b). Most of the grains in the Death
Valley schist are associated with garnet, either as
inclusions (Fig. 2c) orintergrowths with garnet (Fig. 2d).
Some matrix grains are intergrown with kyanite. Mona-
zite, muscovite, and titanite (rare) are present as inclu-
sions. Because abundant grains of ilmenite--ecan-
drewsite occur in the matrix, and because garnet
containing ilmenite-ecandrewsite inclusions are exten-
sively fractured and disaggregated (Figs. 2c, d), these
inclusions are not interpreted to be an early-formed
phase.

Back-scattered electron (BSE) images illustrate the
extent to which ilmenite--ecandrewsite grains in the
Death Valley schist have been replaced by a Fe-Ti phase
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Ftc. 2. Ilmenite--ecandrewsite from sample TB89-105. The grain in (a) appears lighter than the grain in (b) because it is from a
thinner part of the thin section. The light-colored inclusion in (b) is monazite. Symbols: $t gamet, ky kyanite, ms muscovite,
qtz qtrarrz. (c) Ilmenite-ecandrewsite (ec) inclusions in garnet (grt). (d) Ilmenite-ecandrewsite intergxown with gamet. Scale
bars: 100 um.

or phases (Figs. 3a-d) containing minor amounts of Zn
(04 wt%o ZnO). Microprobe analyses suggest that this
material may consist primarily of goethite + rutile.
Attempts to identify the alteration phases by powder
X-ray diffraction were unsuccessful because of an
insufficient amount of sample. Most grains of ilmenite-
ecandrewsite are rimmed by alteration phases, which
also are present along cracks (Figs. 3a, b). Some grains
have been almost completely replaced (Fig. 3d).

Because ilmenite-ecandrewsite and the alteration
material are not easily distinguished in transmitted light,
they were considered to be a single phase during point
counting. The observation that the alteration phases lack
substantial amounts of zinc is consistent with the
inference that the whole-rock value for zinc (-500-975
ppm; Table 2) is lower than would be predicted forarock
containing 3-5 modal%o of unaltered zincian ilmenite or
ecandrewsite of the compositions observed in this rock.

The ilmenite-ccandrewsite solid solution in the Death
Valley pelitic schist ranges in composition from 17 to 8l
mol%o ZnTiO3 (Table 3). Titanium content varies from
48 to 54 wt%o TiO2, but is essentially constant at one atom
p.f.u., indicating that there is very little Fe3' in the

ilmenite--ecandrewsite. Grains are irregularly zoned
with respect to iron and zinc (Fig. 4). Single grains vary
by as much as 47 molVo Z;ftiO3, although within any
single "patch" of ilmenite (surrounded by alteration
material), the maximum variation is 26 moWo ZnTiO3.

Compositional profiles illustrate that the zinc content
increases at contacts with alteration material (i.e., atthe
rim and along cracks: Fig.4). The increase in zinc near
the rim and adjacent to oacks also can be observed in a
BSE image (Fig. 5) of part of the grain shown in Figure
3a. The relation between zoning and the location and
orientation of fractures in the ilmenite-ecandrewsite
indicates that zoning is related to alteration. Although
the highest contents of zinc do not represent primary
compositions, the bulk zinc content of the ilmenite-
ecandrewsite must have been high prior to replacement.

Figure 6 illustrates the nearly perfect one-for-one
substitution of zinc foriron overtheentire compositional
range of the ilmenite-ecandrewsite series, indicating
that there is essentially complete solid-solution between
the iron and zinc end-members of the ilmenite group.
Minor concentrations of manganese account for the
slight deviation from the Zn = Fe line.
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Frc. 3. (a) Back-scanered electron @SE) image of ilmenite--ecandrewsite (white; see photomicrograph in Fig. 2b) showing partial

alteration to Fe-Ti phase(s) (various shades of gray). Note the "layered" struiture and variation in intensity of brighnress of
the alteration material, indicating compositional variation. The "parch" of ilmenite on the right in the lower grain is imaged in
more detarl in Figure 5. (b, c) BSE images of grains shown in Figures 2a and d, respectively. (d) Former grain of ilmenite

almost completely replaced by zinc-poor alteration mat€rial. The upper grain is intergrown with gamet. Scale bars: 100 pm.
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Zincinn ilmenite

In the Dearh Valley schist, ilmenite that is pet-
rographically and compositionally distinct from the
ilmenite-+candrewsite is present, and is referred to here
as zincian ilmenite. The zincian ilmenite coexists with
ilmenite-ecandrewsite and also occurs in chloritoid-
bearing layers that lack ilmenite-ecandrewsite. Such
ilmenite is opaque and ranges in composition from 0 to
12 mol%o ZnTiO3 (Table 4). Individual grains are nearly
homogeneous (average Mr{liO3 < 2 mol 7o; maximum:
7 mol Vo), but there is variation in composition among
grains (Table 4). The unit cell of a single crystal with the
composition F%.slno.ril1n0.e1TiO3 is a 5.064(2), c
r4.0s7(6) A.

Although there is no overlap in composition between
the ilmenite-ecandrewsite solid solution and zincian

ilmenite, there is nearly a continuum in composition
between the two populations, from <1 to 8l molVo
ZnTiO3 (Fig. 6). Compositions of zincian ilmenite and
ecandrewsite from Australia and Spain (Bitch et al.
1988, Plimer 1990) also span a significant compositional
range (Table 1 ). This range suggests that, as noted above,
complete isomorphic solid-solution between the iron
and zinc end-mehbers of the ilmenite group is possible.

Gamet

The garnet is almandine-rich (-87 mol%o);the grains
are essentially unzoned (Table 5). It contains trace
amounts of zinc (less than 0.13 wt%o ZnO; Table 5), and
there is no detectable change in zinc content in the garnet
adjacent to ilmenite-ecandrewsite. Grains of garnet are
extensively fractured, embayed, and have been partially
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TABLE 3. REPRESEMATIVE COIi4POSMONS OF
ILMEMTE.ECANDREWSITE'

Biotite

Pale brown biotite is confined to thin discontinuous
layers in the ilmenite--ecandrewsite-bearing sample (<2
modaT Vo of the rock); it contains only trace amounts of
zinc (<0.10 wtVo ZnO; Table 6). Some grains of biotite
have been altered to chlorite, which makes up 3-4 modal
Vo of the rock. In addition to a lack of textural evidence
for equilibrium between garnet and biotite, anomalous,
unreasonable results of garnet-biotite geothermometry
suggest that garnet and biotite are not in equilibrium (see
below).

Muscovite

Muscovite makes up almost 40Vo of sample TB89-
105, and is the most abundant mineral in the rock. It
occurs both as coarse grains and as fine-grained aggre-
gates that may represent a pseudomorph after plagio-
clase (there is no plagioclase in the rock at present/.
Microprobe analyses indicale that the muscovite con-
tains substantial amounts of Ti (nearly 2wt%oTiO), u
well as Fe and Mg, but no zinc (Table 6).

Kyanite

Kyanite is abundant in sample TB89-105 (11 modal
7o). Microprobe analyses indicate the presence of0.12-
0.38 wtvo FerOr. Kyanite is generally unaltered, but
some grains are rimmed by sericite, and contain inclu-

ld le 1f
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replaced by chlorite and sericite. Extensive staining by
hematite occurs along fractures. In TB89-105, ilmenite-
ecandrewsite is the most abundant inclusion in garnet
(Fig. 2c), although rare inclusions of quartz also are
present. In the chloritoid-bearing layer (T889-105b7,
garnet contains inclusions of staurolite (Table 6).
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Ftc. 4. (a, b) Composition profiles of ilmenite-€candrcwsite. Note that the Zn content of ilmenite-+candrewsite increases near
contact with low-Zn alteration material. Zn "spikes" in interior of the grains conespond to compositions obtained near cracks
filled with alteration material. The Zn content of Ore alteration material in (b) may be artificially high near ilmenite--ecandrewsite
because of interference effecs.
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Ftc. 5. Back-scattered electron image illustrating Fe-Mn zoning
in part of the ilmenite-<candrewsite grain shown in Figures
2b and 3a- Lighter areas are the most zinc-rich. The black
area surrounding the image is Zn-poor alteration material.
Scale bar: 100 pm.

sions of muscovite. Some grains are intergrown with
ilmenite-ecandrewsite.

Staurolite

Fe-rich staurolite containing 3 wtEoZnO (Table 6) is
present as relict grains in the chloritoid + zincian
ilmenite-bearing layer (T889-105b); no staurolite was
observed in the ilmenite-ecandrewsite-bearing layer
(1889-105). The staurolite in TB89-105b is interpreted
to be relict because it occurs as inclusions in chloritoid

100
o llmenlte-

ecandrewslte
. zlnclan

llmenlte

o  2 a  4 0  6 0  8 0  1 0 0

mol % ZnTiO3

FIc. 6. Graph of molTo FeTiO3 versusZnTiO3 in both types of
ilmenite from the Death Valley schist. Solid line: perfect
one-to-one substitution of Fe and Zn. Slight deviation of
data from the solid line is the result of the presence of small
amounts of Mn.

92.4t 96.5r 85.77 87.89 97.52 97.89 97.r8
2.Ot 1.31 1.29 1.31 1.46 1.30 1.23
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* Each ilalysis frcm a different gnin in TB89-105.
$ Ilm = ilrnenite (Fe) omponenu Pm = pyrcphmite (Mn) @mponenq

Ecd = ecandrcwsite (Zn) (mponenr

and garnet, and as small, irregularly shaped grains in the
matrix.

P-T CoNDmoNs

The ilmenite--ecandrewsite-bearing layer in the Death
Valley schist lacks suitable equilibrium assemblages for
geobarometric determination, but the chloritoid-bearing

TABLE 5. REPRESENIATIVE COMPOSITIONS OF
GARNTT FROM SAMPLE TB89.IO5
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0.m 0.m 0.00
t.99 2.m 3.9s
2.4t 2.45 1.69
0.r3 0.19 0.01
0.36 0.26 0.31
0.m 0.00 0.00
0.10 0.10

37.27
0. t6

20.95
J ) .  / O

t.94
3.03
0.m
t. l4
n.&.
n.a.
n.a.
n,a.

siQ 32.42 46.92 28.24
TtQ 1.38 l.8l 0.59
AlzQ t6.4s 33.33 53.75
FeO 29.39 1.48 11.77
MnO 0.09 0.00 0.08
MAo s.U 0.76 t.23
z;o 0.08 0.00 2.'72
CaO 0.09 0.00 0.m
Na2O 0.00 0.26 0.m
KzO 8.45 10.35 0.m
Cl 1.40 0.00 o.a.
F 0.09 0.00 n.a.

TABLE 6. REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSMONS OF ADDMONAL MINERAI-S which has a steep slope in P-T space. The position of
this reaction was calculated using mineral compositions
from the Death Valley pelitic schist and the progam
GEO-{.ALC (Berman et al.1987).

The maximum temperature is constrained by the
absence of sillimanite. Assuming tlat pressure did not
exceed 7.5 kbar, the temperature could not have ex-
ceeded 675"C, which is somewhat lower than tempera-
tures estimated for the ecandrewsite-bearing rocks from
Broken Hill (Plimer 1990).

D$CUSSION

Ilmenite-ecandrewsite solid solution is the only
mineral that hosts substantial ,rmounts of zinc in the
staurolite-free layer of the Death Valley schist. The
discussion thatfollows is concerned with the stability of
minerals with the ilmenite structure containing greater
than trace amounts ofthe ZnTiO, component. Therefore,
although we specifically refer only to the stability of
zincian ilmenite (<S}mol%oZnTiOf , the interpretations
implicitly apply to ecandrewsite (>50 mol 7o ZnTiO) as
well.

Paragenesis of zincian ilmenite

Three of the known occurrences of zincian ilmenite
- ecandrewsite solid solution are from regionally meta-
morphosed metalliferous metasedimentary rocks (Bro-
ken Hill, Namaqualand, Death Valley; Table l). Plimer
(1990) argued, from field and textural evidence, that
zincian ilmenite - ecandrewsite formed by reaction of
rutile, anatase, or ilmenite with zincian clays or carbon-

TABLE 7. ESTIMATED TTIERMODYNAMIC
PROPERTIES

6.27 7.99 8.01
0.18 0.r2 0.12
5.24 t7.92 17.80
0.17 2.78 2.62
0.00 0.02 0.02
0.15 0.52 0..57
0.00 0.57 0.7r
0.00 0.00 0.m
0.07 0.00 0.m
t.76 0.00 0.m
0.00
0.00

gmer chlolitoid
(!im)

36.84 24.85
0.0s 0.00

20.77 40.96
35.97 24.70
2;73 0.20
2.t2 2.51
0.m 0.00
l . l7  n .a .
n.& o.a.
n.a. n.a.
n.& n.a.
n.& n.a.

99.65 93.28

bcis:  22atomsofoxygen 4Tatomsofoxygen l2atomofoxygen

5.31
0.r7
3.18
4.03
0.01
1.33
0.01
0.02
0.m
t.71
0.38
0.05

si
Ti
AI
Fe
Mn
Mg
Zn
ca
Na
K

F

x*
Fe
Mg
h

0.667 0.715 0.668
0.220 0.134 0.145
0.002 0.t47 0.181

I Mol€ fFcdoE €lculated u follow : biodte: !il/ (l'e + M! + Mg + tl +
uAl + Zn); stawllt€, chlorltold.: M/(Fs * !t! + Mg + Z!)i ganet:

M/(Fe + M! + llg + Ca), wh€re M lopru@ts Fe, Mg, Z!.

layer contains the assemblage garnet - rutile - alumi-
nosilicate - ilmenite - quutz (GRAIL), which may be
used to estimate pressure of metamorphism (Bohlen el
al. 1983). The activity of almandine in garnet was
calculated using the model of Berman (1990), and the
activity of FeTiO3 in ilmenite was calculated assuming
ideal mixing between FeTiO3 and ZnTiO3. At 500-
600'C (see below), the calculated pressure is 7 i I kbar.
Because the ilmenite-ecandrewsite-bearing layer is pre-
sent in the same outcrop, this pressure is inferred for it
as well. The calculated pressure is in accord with values
of 6.5 t I kbar obtained for Mesozoic metamorphism of
kyanite-bearing rocks in the northern Funeral Range
(Fig. l) (Labotka & Albee 1988).

Because garnet and biotite are not in equilibrium in
the Death Valley schist, it was not possible to calculate
a reasonable temperature of metamorphism using gar-
net-biotite geothermometry. Garnet-ilmenite ther-
mometry (Pownceby et al. 1987), which is based on
Fe-Mn exchange between gamet and ilmenite, gave
similarly unreasonable (>2000'C) results, perhaps be-
cause of the small amount of Mn present in garnet and
ilmenite. However, an es timate of m in imum temp erafiJre
of 500oC (assuming ideal mixing in staurolite and
chloritoid) is indicated by the reaction

2staurolite+ quartz+ 2H2O=4chloritoid+5 Al2SiO5 (l)

AH=?zgs (kJ)

s" (ilQ

v(tbr)

Heat
Cipacitf*

k0 95;197 2m357
kr 7.286 x lv3 7.286 x to-3
k2 0 -8.284X102
k3 -33.678 x ld -38.614 x 105
k4 40.3511 x lo7 40.851 x 10?

Reference state is 298.15 K, I bar. (^tr?ud from elemenc.
*Dsived from ombination of fe enagy of fmation frm

oxides (Ja@b & Alck 1975) with propsnies of ZnO
(Pekntz 1982) and TiOz (Beman 1988).

f Dsived from ombination of fre enogy of forotion from
oxid* (Jmb 1976) with pmperlies of ZnO (Pankntz
1982) md AlzO: (Bm 1988).

S Banram & Sleptys (1961).
* Waychunas (1991).
8* Cp = kn + k1 * T+ k2 * T-12 +k3 * T-2 +k4 * T-3

(estimated frcm sum of oxid*).

0.802 0.817 0.838
0.121 0.856 0.155
0.000 0.000 0.000

Zn\O3

-1301.9r

94.93*

3.1 19$

TtAlPa

-2071.11

87.897

3.978+
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ates during prograde metamorphism. Alternatively,
(Zn,Fe)TiO3 may form from desulfidation of sphalerite
or by breakdown of zinc-bearing minerals such as
staurolite, biotite, or hOgbomite, in a manner similar to
what has been proposed for the formation of zincian
spinel (e.9., Stoddad 1979, Dietvorst 1980, Spry &
Scott 1986). Zincian ilmenite also occurs in wgs in
granite in Fuzhou, China (Suwa et al. 1987; Table 1),
which indicates that zincian ilmenite also may precipi-
tate directly from hydrothermal solution.

Zincian ilmenite - ecandrewsite solid solution is
apparently rare, in contrast to gahnite (ZnAl2Oa), which
is a relatively common mineral in regionally metamor-
phosed pelitic rocks (e.9., Robinson & Jaffe 1969,
Loomis 1972,Frost 1973, Atkin 1978, Stoddard 1979,
Dietvorst 1980). Gahnite commonly coexists with il-
menite (e.9., Frost 1973, Stoddard 1979),but gahnite
coexisting with zincian ilmenite - ecandrewsite has been
reported only from Broken Hill, Australia (Bich et al.
1988, Plimer 1990) and Namaqualand, South Africa
(J.M. Moore, written comm. , 1992).In order to under-
stand the ocqurence of zincian ilmenite, it is therefore
desirable to determine what conditions, if any, might
favor partitioning ofzinc into ilmenite, relative to spinel
(gahnite).

Although not observed in the Death Valley schist or
any other locality of zincian ilmenite described in the
literature, zincian hdgbomite is present in some metape-
litic rocks (Petersen et al. 1989), and is a possible
precursor mineral to zincian ilmenite (J.M. Moore,
written comm., 1992). Therelative stability of zinc-bear-
ing hOgbomite and ilmenite is therefore also of interest.
However. in the absence of well-characterized occur-
rences of coexisting zincian hdgbomite and zincian
ilmenite, we confine our discussion to the stability of
zincian ilmenite relative to gahnite.

The Zn-Fe exchange equilibrium between ilmenite
and aluminate spinel,

ZnTiO3 + FeAl2O+ = FeTiO: + ZnAlzOa Q)
ilmenite spinel ilmenite spinel

can be calculated using thermodynamic data for pure
Zr{lio3 and pure ZnAl2Oa listed in Table 7 and by
approximating Fe-Zn mixing in ilmenite and spinel
solutions as ideal. This approximation may be warranted
because of the small difference in ionic radius between
Zn2* andFe2* (0.025 A: Shannon & hewitt 1969) and
because FeAl2Oa and ZnAJ2Oa both have the structure
of normal spinel (Waychunas 1991). The properties of
FeTiO3 are taken from Berman (1988), and those of
FeAl2Oa, from Sack & Ghiorso (1991). Calculated
distribution-isotherms @g. 7) predict that zincian il-
menite will coexist with aluminate spinel only if the
spinel is nearly pure ZnAl2Oa or if temperatures are
significantly higher than are typically attained during
regional metamorphism (>800'C). The calculations
were performed assuming that extent of incorporation of

1.0

0.8

0.0

0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

X (ZnTiOs)

Fro. 7. Calculated isotherms for Zn-Fe exchange between
ilmenite and gahnite, compared with observed composi-
tions from the Parnell Formation, Broken Hill (Plimer 1990)
and from the Wind River Range (WR), Wyoming. Gahnite
compositions forWR from Frost (1973); ilmenite composi-
tions determined in the present study from samples provided
by B.R. Frost.

ferric iron in spinel and ilmenite is insignificant, which
should be reasonable for the fugacity of oxygen encoun-
tered in a graphite-bearing pelitic schist. Even if the
oxides contained significant levels (10 mol 7o) of the
hematite and franklinite (ZnFeO+) components, tle
position of the distribution-isotherms is not likely to be
strongly affected.

The calculated distribution-isotherms are inconsis-
tent with observed compositions of coexisting gahnite
and ilmenite from the Parnell Formation of the Broken
Hill area (Plimer 1990), in which gahnite of intermediate
composition coexists with zincian ilmenite and ecan-
drewsite (Fig. 7). This finding suggests that the gahnite
and zincian ilmenite (and ecandrewsite) in the Pamell
Formation are not in equilibrium, or that the thermody-
namic predictions are incorrect. In order to test the
validity of the thermodynamic calculations, we deter-
mined the composition of ilmenite coexisting with
ferroan gahnite from quartz-biotite schists in the Wind
River Range, Wyoming (Frost 1973).TheZn content of
the ilmenite is below the detection limit for analysis by
electron microprobe (0.087o ZnO), which is less than
predicted for the temperatures of peak metamorphism in
these schists (625 + 50'C, calculated from garnet and
biotite compositions reported by Frost 1973) (Fig.7).
This discrepancy could result from retrograde re-equili-
bration of these phases or from inaccuracies in the
thermodynamic datA but the calculated disribution of

d 0.6
s

s 0.4
x

0.2
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zinc between ilmenite and aluminate spinel is approxi-
mately consistent with the compositions of coexisting
oxides from Wyoming. It is therefore probable that the
coexisting oxides from the Parnell Formation (Plimer
1990) are not in equilibrium.

Because gahnite has not been observed in the Death
Valley schist, we investigated the effect of zinc on the
stability of ilmenite relative to gahnite in metapelitic
rocks according to the reaction

ZnTiO3 + Al2SiOs = ZnAlzOe + SiO2 + TiO2 (3)
ilmeniless kyanite spinel* quartz rutile

using thermodynamic data listed in Table 7 and the
properties of kyanite, quartz and rutile from Berman
(1988). The calculations indicate that even at a high
temperature (800'C), only small amounts of theZnTiO3
component (<3.5 molTo) may be dissolved in ilmenite
before the ilmenite is destabilized relative to gahnite,
quartz and rutile, and that the solubility limit is consid-
erably less at a lower temperature (Fig. S). In other
words, if the assumed thermodynamic properties of the
minerals are accurate, then zincian ilmenite from the
Death Valley locality must have been metastable with
respect to gahnite, quartz, and rutile over the entire range
of estimated conditions of metamorphism. This result is
insensitive to pre$sureo varying only a few tenths of a
mol 7o between 0.001 and 10 kbar. Under oxidizing
conditions, ilmenite could be slightly stabilized by

800

llmenlte +
AlzSlOs

splnel + quartz
+ rutile

Pressure = 5 kbar

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04

X (ZnTiOs)

FIc. 8. Limit of solubiliry of ZnTiO3 in ilmenite coexisting with
aluminosilicate before assemblage aluminate spinel +
quartz + rutile is stabilized, under the assumption that
ilmenite and spinel must be in Fe-Zn exchange equilibrium
according to reaction (2). The very small change in volume
associated with this reaction indicates that the location of
the reaction boundary is insensitive to prcssue.

incorporation of minor amounts of FqOr, but concomi-
tant incorporation of Fe3* into spinel would probably
leave the position of the phase boundary largely unaf-
fected. As noted above, the electron-microprobe data
indicate that the Fe2O3 component in ilmenite from
Death Valley is negligible.

The results of the thermodynamic calculations are in
accord with the crystal chemisffry of Zn2+ in silicates and
oxides; Ztf* is generally more stable in tetrahedral
coordination than in octahedral coordination (Neumann
1949). lt is therefore not surprising that Znz+ concen-
trates in the tetrahedral sites of minerals such as spinel,
staurolit€, and hOgbomite rather than in the octahedrally
coordinated sites of the ilmenite structure.

Disagreement bet'ween the observed compositions of
zincian ilmenite and thermodynamic calculations, and
between compositions of ilmenite coexisting with
gahnite in the Wind River schists, suggests that zinc-rich
ilmenite may be metastable relative to gahnite in alumi-
nous metasedimentary rocks. Metastable phases are not
generally believed to persist during an extended period
of regional metamorphism. We therefore contend that
ilmenite containing more than a few mol Vo Zn"liO3in
this area and in other regionally metamorphosed me-
tasedimentary rocks formed during short-lived metaso-
matic events that postdated the peak of regional meta-
morphism. At the Death Valley locality, this
interpretation is supported by the presence of late-stage
dikes of granitic pegmatite that cross-cut the pelitic
schist and may have provided fluids forthe metasomatic
event.

The enrichment of ZnTiO3 associated with formation
of Zn-poor alteration material around rims and along
cracks in ilmenite-ecandrewsite from Death Valley
demonstrates that some portion of the zinc enrichment
is caused by late refograde alteration. Plimer ( I 990) also
observed enrichment ofZnTiO, at grain boundaries and
attributed this effect to retrograde metamorphism. On
the other hand, it should be noted that the essentially
unaltered zincian ilmenite also is richer in ZnTiO3 than
the calculated limit of stability. Both fypes of ilnenite
from Death Valley may therefore have formed during
metasomatic events, even though petrographic evidence
for alteration or metasomatism is lacking for zincian
ilmenite. Based on this inference and the above calcula-
tions, we conclude that ilmenite with a significant
proportion of the ZnTiO3 component is metastable in
metamorphic environments.
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